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A Guide To 

“A man who guards his sexual purity in this world is guarded 
from the torments of Gehinnom (Hell) in the world to come. “ 

(Zohar, Bereshit 8a) 

NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

TIKKUN

https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ft5lYqX9kxA&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZ2yHsWqfdUMu5KxGjvlyQ0&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ot9qSqkphgs&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZ2yHsWqfdUMu5KxGjvlyQ0&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DJDAAva3CUE&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZ2yHsWqfdUMu5KxGjvlyQ0&index=75
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5UYrFzf0B1I&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZ2yHsWqfdUMu5KxGjvlyQ0&index=1
https://www.beezrathashem.org/getapp
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
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NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

A Practical Guide To 

After watching the Tikkun HaBrit film watch this first clip and the start watching the rest of 

videos on the playlist before. 

1. TIKKUN HABRIT MOVIE  

 

 

 

 

 

2. ABC's of Tikkun HaBrit  

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Pgam HaBrit Playlist (Both English and Hebrew)  

 

 

 

 

 

 
4. Take on daily study of one of the Series of lectures we have online (or our 

app), such as Jewish HaShkafa, Iggeret HaGra, Iggeret HaRamban, MUSSAR 

PIRKEI AVOT and others. The combination of this series along with the playlist 

on ITEM 3 will help you transform your mind from where it is, into Holiness. 

 

5.  If one is doing teshuva and wants to do the TIKKUN for whichever immorality 

committed in the past, they can go to www.TikkunHabrit.Live to learn about 

and do the Tikkun. 

TIKKUN

https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfeqUDL5aojYGLIFB2_5Dym9fYoY0hQiQ
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfeqUDL5aojYmWbinGLbG2nsNhNaAxFo1
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfeqUDL5aojZrpQEahwf0Jhxsc5mYJ3U0
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfeqUDL5aojazwxOuNPEytvKOp2VJUwAs
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfeqUDL5aojazwxOuNPEytvKOp2VJUwAs
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ot9qSqkphgs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q20r0mlF_34
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NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

English Chizuk For 

 
Remember to click 

on any image to 

access the links. 

HABRIT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abR2eZ-CJnI&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ot9qSqkphgs&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5PyCqBZafXs&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aGxzHtnX6rY&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q20r0mlF_34&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=13
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NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

English Chizuk For 

 
Remember to click 

on any image to 

access the links. 

HABRIT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-Ogc-3rYoM&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=19
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5AgJKtR1Y-Y&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6OkrkrwKYh8&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5eMVY3azvU&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IQjRJpX8Qsg&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=22
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NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

English Chizuk For 

 
Remember to click 

on any image to 

access the links. 

HABRIT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AIagjT82oDM&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=29
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYujscJ0cBU&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F6YneLG9Afk&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=30
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LeKt9ZvyOjk&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=31
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W7DjTW7HhV4&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=31
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NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

English Chizuk For 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HMebXOmb7Sg&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=35
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94VyJ1s-zpQ&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=33
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QVsJ18TE_X4&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4tlvt0pN-LU&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=37
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2bva5WYmUh0&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=38
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NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

English Chizuk For 

 
Remember to click 

on any image to 

access the links. 

https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHmSKMfAEVg&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=39
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F5aeMILC-lc&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=40
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-aGLRjYkjDk&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=41
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hpOeZ-5zXsg&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=42
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJJU59yYKrg&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=43
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NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

English Chizuk For 

 
Remember to click 

on any image to 

access the links. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3M2H-D8QsxQ&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=46
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75fL8NsUEuA&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=45
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JHS3tG9k6iE&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=48
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mqsY8nQkgrw&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=49
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rTa_xckWJeg&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok&index=57
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NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

English Chizuk For 

Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai said:  

"There is no sin in the world which provokes the anger of the Almighty as much as the sin of 

Pgam HaBrit (aka Wasting Seed)” 

 (Holy Zohar I 66B) 

 

No one has taught about the topic of P'GAM-HaBrit (aka Wasting Seed) in English video 

lectures as extensively as Rabbi Yaron Reuven. His lectures have positively impacted 

many lives worldwide, addressing various issues including restoring faith, saving 

marriages, and resolving financial and health problems. These teachings, incorporating 

both Torah and secular sources, are essential for individuals seeking to fulfill their spiritual 

obligations. Immodesty and obscenity are strongly condemned in Judaism. Rabbi 

Reuven's lectures offer unadulterated truth straight from the Torah, crucial for 

understanding and upholding kedusha (holiness). 

https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfeqUDL5aojZS7YxI79EsO0YQ5pxORGok
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English Books On 

NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.shopeichlers.com/products/sefer-zos-brisi-hard-cover-full-size/2768
https://www.amazon.com/Anaf-Etz-Avot-Pirkei-English/dp/B07Y459513
https://www.amazon.com/Iggeret-HaKodesh-Disputation-Authoritative-collection/dp/9655984974?source=ps-sl-shoppingads-lpcontext&ref_=fplfs&psc=1&smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER
https://mysefer.com/products/the_light_of_ephraim58739
https://www.amazon.com/Sefer-Chasidim-Avraham-Yaakov-Finkel/dp/1568219202
https://www.mekorjudaica.com/product/minhat-yehuda-rabbi-yehuda-fetaya/
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NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

English Books On 

https://www.beezrathashem.org/
../Downloads/Holy%20Nation.pdf
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://seforimcenter.com/Ohr-Yisrael--Rav-Yisrael-Salanter-English__p-11334.aspx
https://www.mekorjudaica.com/product/the-gates-of-repentance-shaarei-teshuvah/?attribute_pa_type-2=compact-size-hardcover&gad_source=1
../Downloads/Windows%20of%20the%20Soul.pdf
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English Books On 

NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

Rabbi Nissim Yagen zt"l English Edition  

(Set of 6 Hardcover) 

Includes: 

1. The First Redemption 

2. Chanukah & Purim 

3. Netivei Ohr 

4. Self-Mastery 

5. A Life of Torah 

6. The Power of Teshuva 

Rabbi Nissim Yagen zt"l English DELUXE Edition 

(Set of 11) 

Includes: 

1. The First Redemption 

2. Chanukah & Purim 

3. Netivei Ohr 

4. Self-Mastery 

5. A Life of Torah 

6. The Power of Teshuva  

7. Beresheit 

8. Shemot 

9. The Majesty of Shabbat (Pocket Edition) 

10. A Life of Torah (Pocket Edition) 

11. Self-Mastery 2 Volume set (Pocket Edition) 

https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.beezrathashem.org/product-page/rabbi-nissim-yagen-book-set-english-edition
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NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

Additional 

Just In Case Your Missed IT 
NEW TRANSLATE EDITION IS FINALLY OUT 

By Our Dear Friend Rabbi Yaakov Bar Nahman. 
 

For those of you that have followed our JEWISH INTIMACY SERIES 

based on the Iggeret HaKodesh, this is the best translation to 

English now available for a discounted price on Amazon for a 

short period of time.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enjoy it alongside watching the series and see exactly what the Rabbi is 

reading before extrapolating all of the ideas from it. The Book also includes 

newly made translations of the famous DISPUTE IN BARCELONA where the 

Ramban won the debate against Christianity in the most famous debate in 

history.  

https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/9655984974?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&ref_=cm_sw_r_cp_ud_dp_JK1NGTEEQ97H5HY1CF0A_1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/9655984974?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&ref_=cm_sw_r_cp_ud_dp_JK1NGTEEQ97H5HY1CF0A_1
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NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

Additional 

DO NOT MISS OUT 
The Ramban (Nachmanades) Wrote the Iggeret HaKodesh for A 
Talmid To Bring Out The Secrets Behind The Holiness of Jewish 

Intimacy. 

After 700 Years of being hidden from the English-speaking public, It Is 

Now Available for anyone who wants to turn their most intimate 

moments into a sanctuary of Holiness, that WILL create Holy Righteous 

Children, as well as make them Partners in the Real TIKKUN OLAM.  

Here You Will Learn How to Add Unlimited Spiritual Pleasure to Your 

Marriage's Physical Pleasure. 

 

 

 

 

 

This series is good to learn. it will answer all the questions. if both 

husband and wife listen to this then they will do everything possible to 

always be beautiful in each other’s eyes, including changing ugly 

habits, bad humor, and anything else that can possibly hurt their 

soulmate. 

https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfeqUDL5aojZSLH9S1s415Jm_S78RI6kr
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Do  

NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

Hundreds of Hours of Torah 

For the First Time on USB 

https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.flipcause.com/secure/cause_pdetails/MTM3NjIx
https://www.flipcause.com/secure/cause_pdetails/MTM3NjIx
https://www.flipcause.com/secure/cause_pdetails/MTM3NjIx
https://www.flipcause.com/secure/cause_pdetails/NjY5MTE=
https://www.flipcause.com/secure/cause_pdetails/MTM3NjIx
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
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NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

Hebrew Chizuk For 

https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://www.youtube.com/@rabbiefraimkachlon9951/playlists
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLTe2tsB0UUykwevTypQprGCL5M5D9zID5
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLTe2tsB0UUylfWcEJJ7jTuD02nGbHShTZ
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLTe2tsB0UUylp3BM-mKwzWSdtsAkt4HWz
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfeqUDL5aojaOsEt-QpofEwgh-ZDYH8KP
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfeqUDL5aojaCBKHa8I-z9Qt1mmPBD8m0
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLTe2tsB0UUynFZLPZakJmWaZGoIu7m_Ws
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
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NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

Tell Your 

By telling your story you help others do teshuva. Contact the Rav to share your 

Teshuva story to help Am Yisrael. 

https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi/featured
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/bh-podcast
https://www.beezrathashem.org/returning-to-hashem-podcast
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfeqUDL5aojbKBHCbradhY6PwHI5Kyf4m
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfeqUDL5aojbKBHCbradhY6PwHI5Kyf4m
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Join The 

NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

       Elevate Your Spiritual Journey with BeEzrat Hashem Inc.!        

Are you seeking profound insights into Torah, practical advice, and timeless 

wisdom? Look no further! Dive into the enriching world of Rabbi Reuven's innovative 

lectures that encompass everything from practical guidance to soul-stirring stories 

of the Gedolim. 

Stay ahead of the curve and stay connected with the latest Torah lectures, offering 

a blend of practical advice, Mussar, Halacha, Parasha commentary, and 

captivating narratives from the Sages. Let each lecture be a steppingstone towards 

transformation in your life. 

Don't miss out on this golden opportunity to embark on a journey of enlightenment, 

one lecture at a time. Join us now and be part of a community dedicated to 

personal growth and spiritual fulfillment. Click the link below to start your journey 

today!  

 

Click the Link 

https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
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The Signature of God 
(Film by BeEzrat HaShem Inc.) 

Torah and Science  
(Film by Rabbi Yosef Mizrachi) 

Torah, Science and Ancient 
Wisdom 

 (Film by BeEzrat HaShem Inc.) 

Life After Death 
(Film by Rabbi Yosef Mizrachi) 

Torah and Quantum 
Mechanics 

(write-up by Yosef Sebag, Physicist, 
Electrical Engineer) 

Torah Numerology 
(series of essays by SAA) 

Do You 

Since you are new to the Torah and have not yet accepted it as a divine truth that is 

indisputable, I recommend you “re-educate yourself” by first starting with these 

videos. I say “re-educate” because to accept that truth of the Torah, you must realize 

that the current knowledge you currently believe to be true is going to be 

contradicted by what you learn about and from the Torah. If you are biased and firm 

about your beliefs to the point where nothing can change them, then this will not work, 

as the biased predisposition you have automatically reject any new insight you get. 

There’s much more to say, but its best to let the teachings below speak for themselves.  

As it is written in the Torah:  

“From there you will seek HaShem, your God, and you will find Him, if you search for 

Him with all of your heart and all your soul” (Deuteronomy 4:29) 

NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=icfd3NF2eDw&list=PLfeqUDL5aojZ2yHsWqfdUMu5KxGjvlyQ0&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oTnduqzS3hY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h1D8K3RnMFs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NAufjKvUq0
https://dafyomireview.com/533
https://dafyomireview.com/543
https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
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Genesis and Pi Code of Creation Part 1 
(Film by Oren Evron) 

Math Unveils the Truth 
(Film by Oren Evron) 

The Coming Revolution 
 (Book by Rabbi Zamir Cohen) 

Why Do I Do This For Free? 
(Watch the film) 

 

Do You 

NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

There’s much much more available, but these should do the job 

without a doubt. May HaShem open your eyes and heart to see 

the truth for what it is, and the strength to accept and apply it to 

your life.  

 

Rabbi Yaron Reuven 

https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://dafyomireview.com/torah_numerology.php?d=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ikGLJHNcJLo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QvKlP7hEo-Q&t=24s
https://www.amazon.com/Coming-Revolution-Zamir-Cohen/dp/9659123108/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=the+coming+revolution%22+by+rabbi+zamir+cohen&qid=1678646328&sprefix=the+coming+revo%2Caps%2C105&sr=8-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DJDAAva3CUE
https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
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Raise Money/ Donations 
Everyone knows someone who can donate. They just 
need someone passionate to explain why donating 
to BeEzrat HaShem Inc. is the ultimate investment 
for eternity. 

Professional Expertise 
Attention lawyers, accountants, and 
professionals: We need your expertise! Let us 
know how you can assist us. 

How Can You 

NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

With the increased popularity and demand for our Holy Torah teaching and kiruv work, 

there’s more of a need for volunteers now than ever. We have countless ideas (new and 

existing) that we’re trying to implement to reach the four corners of the world, so we 

can help the world return o HaShem, and to sanctify His Name. 

The only issue is that our ideas are typically beyond our limited budget to do so, hence 

the need for even more volunteers. While the typical help we request is your financial 

support, some special NeShamot want to do even more, and be even closer partners 

with the amazing work of BeEzrat HaShem that are now surpassing the video viewership 

of 5,000,000 minutes/month (60mm/year).  

So, what can you do to help Am Yisrael and become a part of Team BeEzrat Hashem? 

Here are some options: 
Click on the images to access the Rav’s email to volunteer at BeEzrat HaShem Inc. 

https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
mailto:yaron@beezrathashem.org
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Marketing 
Here's how we market:  

1. Social media 
2. Ground distribution 
3. Join BH WhatsApp team 

 
 

Graphics 
1. Movie production 
2. Posters/Flyers 
3. Book Design/Graphic Design Art 

Event Planning 
Experience the unmatched energy of a live shiur 
with Rabbi Efraim or Rabbi Yaron. The fiery 
passion makes it truly special. Join our team if 
you can host an event with at least 200 
attendees (100+ for multi-day shiur in the same 
area). 

Movie Events 
Easily inspire your community with a movie 
event. It's been done worldwide! 

 
Translation 

With 11 new channels/pages in various languages, translating and adding subtitles to our 
content has become invaluable. Join our team of translators or start a new language project, 
fulfilling the mission of teaching Torah in 70 languages, as HaShem instructed Moshe Rabbeinu. 

How Can You 

NOTE: This is an interactive guide. To further your learning click on any icon or image. 

May HaShem continue to bless all those 
precious NeShamot that help us teach Am 
Yisreal and the righteous Noahides the one and 
only Emet of the Torah. 

Rabbi Yaron Reuven 
Yaron@BeEzratHaShem.org 

https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/donate
https://www.beezrathashem.org/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2FBeezratHashem
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.youtube.com/@YaronReuvenRabbi
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.instagram.com/beezrathashem613/
https://www.beezrathashem.org/thank-you-page-1
mailto:yaron@beezrathashem.org
https://www.facebook.com/BeEzratHaShem/
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaNAp3dAYlUIQ5dfe52o
https://www.flipcause.com/secure/volunteer/MTM3NjIx
mailto:yaron@beezrathashem.org
mailto:yaron@beezrathashem.org
mailto:yaron@beezrathashem.org
mailto:yaron@beezrathashem.org

